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conservation of incandescent light bulbs

1. Summary of petition

The petitioner argues that it is both illegal and seriously mistaken to introduce binding 
legislation regarding the use of light bulbs and that people should be allowed to choose for 
themselves, particularly in view of the health risks for infants. He points out that electrosmog 
and the chemical composition of low-energy bulbs can be dangerous for children and 
pregnant women and is therefore seeking a review of the decision to phase out incandescent 
light bulbs.

2. Admissibility

Declared admissible on 3 April 2009. Information requested from Commission under Rule 
202(6).

3. Commission reply, received on 25 September 2009.

The petition

The petitioner argues that it is both illegal and seriously mistaken to introduce binding 
legislation regarding the use of light bulbs and that people should be allowed to choose for 
themselves, particularly in view of the health risks for infants. He points out that electrosmog 
and the chemical composition of low-energy bulbs can be dangerous for children and 
pregnant women and is therefore seeking a review of the decision to phase out incandescent 
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light bulbs.

The Commission's comments on the petition

The legislation phasing out conventional incandescent bulbs was adopted as Commission 
Regulation 244/2009 on 18 March 2009.
Introducing minimum energy efficiency requirements that remove certain products from the 
market (rather than a voluntary approach leaving the choice to consumers) is not illegal and is 
in line with the principle of proportionality underlying European legislation.

Through this Regulation, the Commission implemented the specific mandate from the 
European Parliament and the Council of Member States as originally laid down in the 
Ecodesign Directive (2005/32/EC). In its Article 16, the Directive specifically requested the 
Commission to introduce implementing measures on lighting in the domestic sector through 
this procedure. 

The importance of this measure was underlined by the Spring European Council of 2007, 
which invited the Commission to "rapidly submit proposals to enable increased energy 
efficiency requirements (…) on conventional incandescent lamps and other forms of lighting 
in private households by 2009" and by the European Parliament in its resolution of 31 January 
2008 on the Action Plan for Energy Efficiency, where the European Parliament stressed "the 
importance of the Commission's keeping to the proposed timetable for the withdrawal of the 
most inefficient light bulbs from the market". Again, in October 2008, the Council of Energy 
Ministers invited the Commission to "submit in 2008 a draft Regulation that will launch a 
gradual process of phasing out until conventional incandescent lamps and all the worst-
performing lights are banned."

In parallel to these mandates, the Commission's services developed a draft regulation on non-
directional household lamps. The procedure started already in December 2006 through a 
preparatory study. After a thorough technical-environmental-economic analysis of the 
available household lamps and their improvement potential, which was carried out openly 
with the involvement of stakeholders, a working document  based on these recommendations 
was discussed with Member States and stakeholders (including a wide range of NGOs and 
industry) in the Ecodesign Consultation Forum in March 2008.

Building on the opinions expressed in the Forum, and on a parallel impact assessment, the 
Commission's services prepared the text of the draft regulation, which was fully endorsed in 
the Regulatory Committee on 8 December 2008, without opposition from any of the Member 
States. The Environment Committee of the European Parliament discussed the measure on 17 
February 2009 and decided not to object to it.  Finally, the European Commission adopted the 
Regulation on 18 March 2009.

This exhaustive preparatory process has ensured that the interests of European citizens were 
well represented during the development of the regulation.

Setting mandatory requirements on lamp efficiency:
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There is clearly a market failure in moving to the alternatives providing the least life cycle 
cost to the consumers. Since 1998, household lamps have to indicate their energy efficiency 
on the packaging, thanks to implementing measure 98/11/EC of the Energy Labelling 
Directive (92/75/EEC). In spite of the clear indications provided on the packaging and 
campaigns in many Member States, consumers have failed to direct their choices to the more 
efficient lamps offering equivalent service, and have been largely sticking to conventional 
incandescent bulbs. This is due to the fact that the purchase price difference between
conventional incandescent bulbs and more efficient alternatives constitutes a psychological 
barrier, even if the higher initial investment pays off within a year and brings substantial (but 
much less visible) savings over the life cycle. Another deterring factor has been the 
sometimes poor quality of the so-called economic lamps placed on the market without being 
subject to quality requirements. This market failure can only be tackled with mandatory 
requirements on the efficiency level and quality of all household lamps placed on the market 
in the EU. This also serves the interests of the internal market, as voluntary restrictions or 
taxes introduced in certain Member States or by some retailer groups in Europe would create 
barriers to the free movement of goods. They would have different efficiency limits and 
timing of the restrictions. In addition, for taxation to be an effective deterrant, it would have to 
multiply by 10 the price of conventional incandescent bulbs.
Still the main point is that efficient lighting as provided for in the Regulation is a way to save 
energy, to limit CO2 emissions, and to help consumers save money without loss of 
functionality.

Health risks related to compact fluorescent lamps :

Compact fluorescent lamps have to comply with the EU requirements on product safety which 
also include electromagnetic fields. Also alternative technologies can be chosen by 
consumers, such as improved incandescent bulbs with halogen technology (without integrated 
transformer), which only generate the same type of electromagnetic fields as conventional 
incandescent bulbs.
Mercury is an important component of compact fluorescent lamps (CFLs) that plays a key 
role in their energy efficiency and also other parameters such as lifetime and warm-up times. 
There are up to 5 milligrams (0,005 grams) of mercury contained in a CFL (compared to 0,5 g 
in dental amalgam filling or several grams in older thermometers). The 5 mg limit is set in the 
Restriction on Hazardous Substances Directive (2002/95/EC)1 and can be reviewed in light of 
technical and scientific progress.
Compact fluorescent lamps have been widely used in European homes in the past decade, 
they will not be introduced by this regulation. Most office and public buildings, and also most 
streets have been equipped for the last 50 years with fluorescent and high-intensity discharge 
lamps containing mercury (often much more than compact fluorescent lamps).
The mercury content cannot escape from CFLs, except in the event of accidental breakage of 
the lighting tubes. In that case less than 5 milligrams of mercury could be released.
The Ecodesign regulation requires manufacturers to explain on their websites how consumers 
should clean debris in case the CFL's tubes accidentally break, and to include on the 
packaging of each lamp the link to online explanations. Such an explanation is already 
available on the website of the European Lamp Companies Federation. 

                                               
1 OJ L37 of 13.2.2003, p.19
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Buying commonly available CFLs with an outer non-breakable lamp envelope is another way 
to largely mitigate the risk of mercury leakage in case of accidental lamp breakage.
Consumers who would particularly worry about mercury can choose alternative technologies 
such as improved incandescent bulbs with halogen technology.
  
Conclusion

As argued above, Regulation 244/2009 is neither illegal nor disproportionate, and it does not 
impose significant or unavoidable health risks to household lamp users. Also alternative 
technologies similar to conventional incandescent lamps remain available for consumers with 
health issues or particular concerns about mercury content. Therefore, the Commission finds
there is no case for reviewing the decision to phase-out conventional incandescent bulbs 
through the requirements of the Regulation.


